Letter From the Editor-In-Chief
The theme of the final issue of 2016 is "Child Abuse" and the Special Guest Editor is Dr. Kathryn Pinneri.
We begin with a paper discussing the approach to medical literature and its interpretation. This topic of course is important in any subject, but with a controversial topic such as forensic pathology and the investigation of potential child abuse, the literature can be even more contentious. Along those lines, we have a pair of papers discussing the history, evolution, and scientific evidence concerning many of the findings that have been observed in child abuse, and whether they are specific for child abuse. We follow this with a conceptual approach to diffuse axonal injury in pediatric trauma cases-not as a "how to" guide, but as a philosophical approach to such cases. Another paper focuses on a technique gaining more and more popularity: removing the cervical spine to assess cervical spinal nerve root hemorrhage as a marker of neck trauma. We feature an experimental study that models the patterns of scald injuries on a child, given different circumstantial scenarios. Another paper reviews the approaches to the investigation and certification of deaths of children who die of hyperthermia when left in hot vehicles. Finally, there is a paper discussing the use of abortifacient medications for clandestine
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Editor-In-Chief abortions. We also feature several original articles, "Case of the Month" papers, and an "Images in Forensic Pathology" paper on various topics in forensic pathology.
The first issue of 2017 will be released on March 1; the theme will be "The Opioid Crisis" and the Special Guest Editor will be Dr. Tom Gilson. But remember, only about half of each issue is devoted to the specific theme. It's really just a way to promote submission of articles on a particular topic. Manuscripts about any topic can (and should) be submitted at any time! As always, I will continue to encourage the readership to submit articles to the Journal. We depend on submissions from the readership-NAME members like you-to sustain our excellent content.
